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Lesson: 

Learning Colors! 
 

 

General: 
 

Time: 40 mins - 1 hour 

Objectives: Saying colors. 

Structures: "What color is it?”, “it is …..”, “Can you touch …..color thing?”, “the 
book is blue” 

Language Function Simple tense 

Language Function Extra vocabulary around them 

Target Vocab: red, yellow, pink, green, purple, orange, blue, rainbow, apples, 
book, flowers, Leaves, grapes, carrots, sky, castle, etc. 

 

 
Media :  

- Colorful things picture 

- Different color castle picture 

- Flashcard about color 

- Video color song (https://youtu.be/tkpfg-1FJLU) 

- Things around 

 

Lesson Overview: 
 

1. Warm Up  
1.  Sing “Good Morning, How are you?”  

2. Introduction 

3. Playing “What color it is?”  

2. New Learning and Practice: 
1. Listening And singing Color song “Let's Learn The 

Colors! - Cartoon Animation Color Songs for Children by 

ChuChuTV”  

2. Play “What color is that thing?” 

3. Play ”Can you touch the …. Things?” 

4. Play “Go to the castle!” 

3. Wrap Up: 
1.  Do “Goodbye Wrap up” 
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Lesson Procedure: 
 

 

A. Warm Up  

 
1. Singing “Good Morning, how are you?” 

- You ask students to stand up so that they can sing songs 

together. after that start singing and have students follow 

you to sing. "Good Morning, Good Morning, How are you? I’m 

fine, I’m fine, I’m fine, thank you!". 

 

2. Introduction  

- You introduce what we are going to learn today which is 

"color". after that ask them "do they know what colors are 

around us?" and can also introduce colors using their mother 

language (example: "this is red, red is red"). 

3. Play “What Color it is?” 

- You show the flashcard color that you have and say "it is red", "it is blue", etc by 

showing the flashcard according to what you say. give students instructions so they 

repeat your words like when you say "it is orange" students repeat "it is orange". 

 

B. Practice 

 
1.   Listening And singing Color song “Let's Learn The Colors! - 

Cartoon Animation Color Songs for Children by ChuChuTV” 

ask students to stand up and listen carefully about the video, also ask 

them to try to sing together with the video you also help them by 

singing with them. you can repeat it once more so that students 

become more understanding. 

 

2.   Play "What color is that thing?" 

You show pictures of the items one by one that has been prepared 

for the students. ask them about the color of the object. when you show a picture of a 

book in red ask them "what the color of this book?" they will answer "it is red" after 

that repeat the correct answer once again. 
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3.   Play ”Can you touch the …. Things?” 

Tell them that around us there are many things that are very 

colorful like a rainbow. also in the class, ask them to touch 

the colored objects that you mentioned "can you touch the 

blue things?". they will race to hold objects in blue. after 

they touch the object ask a few of them to say what they are 

touching and what color it is (Example: "this is red chair") 

repeat again with a different color and designate different 

students to speak (note: you also have to help to interpret 

the objects they touch into English). 

 

4.   Play “Go to the castle!” 

for the last activity you have to paste the image of a 

castle with a different color in the corner of the room 

with a considerable distance between one another. 

gather students in the middle of the class so that there 

is enough space for them to run. after making sure it all 

starts explaining what we are going to do now "if i say go 

to the red castle you must go to the red one" after that 

tell them to be at one of these castles. "go to blue 

castle!" keep students active in activities by giving them 

compliments. 

 

C. Wrap Up: 
 

1.   Do “Goodbye Wrap up” 

- Tell students to follow your movements and 

voice to do a goodbye wrap up "good bye see you 2x, 

good bye teacher, good bye my friend see you again" 

repeat once again and change the rhythm that was 

slowly becoming excited "good bye see you later bye 

bye 2x, good bye teacher see you later bye bye, 

goodbye my friend see you bye bye " repeat with 

faster speed. 


